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The Western Herbal Tradition provides a comprehensive and critical exploration of the use of plant medicines through
2000 years of history from Dioscorides to the present day. It follows each of the 27 herbs through a wide range of key
sources from European, Arabic and American traditions including Greek, Roman and Renaissance texts. A rich
discussion of the historical texts is balanced with current application and research. The herbs have been selected on the
basis of common use by practising herbalists. Each illustrated monograph contains: Species, identification and botanical
description A study of the characterisation and medicinal use of the plants consistently drawn from featured herbals
which includes the authors’ own translations from the Latin Assessment of past and current texts in the transmission of
herbal knowledge Consideration of traditional therapeutics, including humoral and physiomedical approaches
Suggestions towards a modern experiential approach through Goethean methodology Current evidence on
pharmacological constituents Review of evidence on safety Recommendations for internal and external uses, prescribing
and dosage Excellent illustrations accompany each monograph to aid learning First book to cover broader historical
perspective and discussions of issues surrounding each herb Written by leading experts who are well known in the field
Includes some monographs of which there is little material already available The bibliographic evidence provided could
support applications for registration of Herbal Medicinal Products under the provisions of the Traditional Herbal Medicinal
Product Directive An excellent valuable resource for everyone interested in herbal medicine
Written specifically for the conventional medical healthcare provider, Medicinal Herbs in Primary Care forms an integral
part of the primary care tool belt. Through a series of system-based disease tables, this unique title provides quick,
authoritative guidance for the busy practitioner whose patient is requesting guidance on medicinal herbs. The disease
tables are supported by herbal monographs that provide expanded details of the available preclinical and clinical
evidence laid out in a system-based sequence. Together with the section on herbal basics, this practical reference
contains the information today’s medical healthcare providers need to develop familiarity with and confidence in the
prescription of medicinal herbs. Provides quick answers and evidence-based prescribing guidance for medicinal herbs
while also addressing complexities and co-morbidities in patient care. Features 48 system-based disease tables that
identify herbs based on strength of evidence and indicate the scope of potential benefits for other conditions the patient
may have. Includes 55 monographs for the most common medicinal herbs, with safety and precaution guidelines,
summaries of preclinical and clinical trials, chemical constituents and actions, and prescription options for each. Contains
an introductory section on the basics of medicinal herbs that dispels common misconceptions regarding herbal medicine.
Discusses key topics such as herb-drug interactions, and includes information on SARS-COV-2 where appropriate. Uses
typical medical abbreviations throughout for ease of use, and provides a glossary of terms for non-medical and
alternative health care providers. Helps conventional medical practitioners partner with patients to determine safe herbal
options when appropriate, and ensure safety and efficacy of herbal use.
Hatfield's Herbal is the story of how people all over Britain have used its wild plants throughout history, for reasons
magical, mystical and medicinal. Gabrielle Hatfield has drawn on a lifetime's knowledge to describe the properties of over
150 native plants, and the customs that surround them: from predicting the weather with seaweed to using deadly
nightshade to make ladies' pupils dilate appealingly, and from ensuring a husband's faithfulness with butterbur to warding
off witches by planting a rowan tree. Filled with stories, folklore and remedies both strange and practical, this is a
memorable and eye-opening guide to the richness of Britain's heritage.
Breverton's Nautical Curiosities is about ships, people and the sea. However, unlike many other nautical compendiums,
the focus of this book is on the unusual, the overlooked or the downright extraordinary. Thus, someone most of us do not
know, Admiral William Brown, is given equal coverage to Admiral Nelson. Without Admiral Brown releasing Garibaldi,
modern Italy might not exist. And without the barely known genius John Ericsson designing the Monitor, the Confederacy
might have won the American Civil War. Readers will be stimulated to read more about the remarkable men - explorers,
admirals and trawlermen - who have shaped our world. The sea has had a remarkable effect upon our language. We
hear the terms 'steer clear of', 'hit the deck', 'don't rock the boat', 'to harbour a grudge' and the like, and give little thought
to them. In the pages of this book, the reader will find the origin of 'bumpkin', a 'brace of shakes', 'born with a silver
spoon', 'booby prize', 'to take on board', 'above board', 'bombed' (in the sense of being drunk), the 'blues', 'blind-side',
'blind drunk', 'the pot calling the kettle black', 'reach the bitter end', 'wasters', 'ahoy', 'all at sea', 'to keep aloof', 'piss-artist',
'taken aback', 'barbecue'' and 'bamboozle'. Other colourful terms, which have passed out of common usage, such as
'bring one's arse to anchor' (sit down), 'belly timber' (food) and 'bog orange' (potato) are also included, as well as
important pirate haunts, technical terms, famous battles, maritime inventors and ship speed records.
This unique book gives health care professionals a quick reference to herbs, minerals, vitamins, amino acids, probiotics,
enzymes, over-the-counter hormones and other dietary supplements commonly used by consumers. The text covers
claims, indications, scientific evidence, possible benefits, adverse effects, contraindications, and drug interactions.
Compatibility: BlackBerry(R) OS 4.1 or Higher / iPhone/iPod Touch 2.0 or Higher /Palm OS 3.5 or higher / Palm Pre
Classic / Symbian S60, 3rd edition (Nokia) / Windows Mobile(TM) Pocket PC (all versions) / Windows Mobile
Smartphone / Windows 98SE/2000/ME/XP/Vista/Tablet PC
Following on from Healing Power of Celtic Plants, Angela Paine's latest book covers a new range of Celtic medicinal
plants which are native to Britain, as well as a few plants, such as Sage and Rosemary, which were introduced by the
Romans. Combining the latest scientific data on the healing properties of the herbs used by the ancient Celts with recent
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archaeological discoveries, written in a jargon-free, easy to understand narrative style and offering a botanical description
of each plant, an outline of their chemical constituents, and advice on ways to grow, harvest, preserve and use each
plant, Healing Plants of the Celtic Druids is an essential guide.
This beautifully illustrated, full-color guide provides everything readers need to know about the medicinal powers of 90
native herbs of Iceland--85 of which also grow in North America. Anna Rosa Robertsdottir describes the history, uses,
harvesting, drying, and storage of the plants, and includes a wealth of detailed instructions for their preparation--including
infusions, decoctions, tinctures, and syrups. Generous color photographs of both the leaves and flowers facilitate plant
identification, allowing both amateur and professional herbalists to use the guide to full advantage. User-friendly layout,
meticulous research, a wealth of detailed information, and an extensive bibliography make this an essential, one-of-akind reference for anyone interested in the subject. For each herb, sidebars describe: Habitat Parts used Harvesting
Constituents History Action Uses Research Dosage
Planting the Future shows how land stewardship, habitat protection, and sustainable cultivation are of critical importance
to ensure an abundant renewable supply of medicinal plants for future generations.
Herbs, Botanicals and Teas presents the latest scientific and technical information on the chemical, pharmacological, epidemiological and
clinical aspects of major herbal and tea products. Written by leading researchers contributing to the field, this is the first reference to provide
in-depth coverage of garlic, ginseng, Echinacea, ginger, fenugreek, St. John's Wort, Ginko Biloba, goldenseal, saw palmetto, valerian,
evening primrose, licorice, bilberries and blueberries and black and green teas. Also included are chapters on international regulations and
quality assurance and quality control for the herbal and tea industry.
Consisting of more than nine hundred entries, gives information about each herb and presents their usefulness in cooking and homeopathy.
Weaving together herbal and medical traditions from around the world into a singular cohesive model, this groundbreaking book guides
herbal practitioners to a comprehensive understanding of the practice and philosophy of healing with herbs. Sajah Popham presents an
innovative approach to herbalism that considers the holistic relationship among plants, humans, and the underlying archetypal patterns in
Nature. Organized in five parts moving from the microcosmic to the universal, this work explores a unique integration of clinical herbalism,
Ayurveda, medical astrology, spagyric alchemy, and medical and esoteric traditions from across the world into a truly holistic system of plant
medicine. A balance of the heart and the mind, the science and spirit of people and plants, Evolutionary Herbalism provides a holistic context
for how plants can be used for transformational levels of healing for the body, spirit, and soul. For both the student herbalist and experienced
practitioner, Popham's original perspectives guide readers to a more intimate, synergistic, and intuitive relationship with the plant kingdom,
people, and Nature as a whole.
The Western Herbal Tradition is a comprehensive exploration of 27 plants that are central to the herbalist's repertoire. This fully illustrated
colour guide offers analysis of these herbs through the examination of historical texts and discussion of current applications and research.
Your practice of phythotherapy will be transformed as the herbal knowledge from these sources is illuminated and assessed. Each chapter
offers clear information on identification, uses and recipes, as well as recommendations on safety, prescribing, dosage and full academic
references. The Western Herbal Tradition reveals a deep understanding of the true essence of what each plant can offer, as well as a
fascinating insight into the unique history of contemporary herbal practice. This book is a valuable resource for everyone interested in herbal
medicine and its history.
This book presents for the first time an up-to-date and easy-to-read translation of a medical reference work that was used in Western Europe
from the fifth century well into the Renaissance. Listing 185 medicinal plants, the uses for each, and remedies that were compounded using
them, the translation will fascinate medievalist, medical historians and the layman alike.
This volume of the "IARC Monographs" provides an assessment of the carcinogenicity of 14 drugs and herbal products.The IARC
Monographs Working Group relied mainly on epidemiological studies to evaluate the carcinogenic hazard to humans exposed to the drugs
digoxin (widely prescribed for the treatment of chronic heart failure), pioglitazone (used for the treatment of type 2 diabetes mellitus), and
hydrochlorothiazide (used to treat hypertension).Other agents evaluated included the drugs primidone, sulfasalazine, pentosan polysulfate
sodium, and triamterene, and five herbal products (or their components): Aloe vera whole leaf extract, goldenseal root powder, Ginkgo biloba
leaf extract, kava extract, and pulegone. In view of the limited agent-specific information available from epidemiological studies, assessments
of these agents relied mainly on carcinogenicity bioassays to reach conclusions as to the carcinogenic hazard to exposed humans.
This is the second volume in a series of monographs which are intended to promote information exchange and international harmonised
standards for the quality control and use of herbal medicines. It contains scientific information on 30 selected plants, and each entry includes
a pharmacopoeial summary for quality assurance purposes, information on its clinical application and sections on contraindications,
pharmacology, safety issues, and dosage forms. It provides two cumulative indexes with entries in alphabetical order by plant name and
according to the plant material of interest.
Numerous medicinal recipes accompany descriptions of the history and lore of numerous plant, animal, and mineral substances

The skills of the ancient Egyptians in preserving bodies through mummification are well known, but their expertise in the everyday
medical practices needed to treat the living is less familiar and often misinterpreted. John F. Nunn draws on his own experience as
an eminent doctor of medicine and an Egyptologist to reassess the evidence. He has translated and reviewed the original Egyptian
medical papyri and has reconsidered other sources of information, including skeletons, mummies, statues, tomb paintings and
coffins. Illustrations highlight symptoms of similar conditions in patients ancient and modern, and the criteria by which the Egyptian
doctors made their diagnoses - many still valid today - are evaluated in the light of current medical knowledge. In addition, an
appendix listing all known named doctors contains previously unpublished additions from newly translated texts. Spells and
incantations and the relationship of magic and religion to medical practice are also explored. Incorporating the most recent insights
of modern medicine and Egyptology, the result is the most comprehensive and authoritative general book to be published on this
fascinating subject for many years.
Breverton's Complete Herbal is a modern reworking of Culpeper's classic reference guide, Culpeper's Complete Herbal. Arranged
alphabetically, this book describes over 250 herbs and spices as well as feature entries on scented herb/medicinal gardens, the
great herbalists and New World Herbs not included in Culpepper's original text. Each entry provides a description of the herb: its
appearance and botanical features, a brief history of its uses in medicine, dyeing and cuisine to bizarre remedies and concoctions
designed to get rid of all manner of real and imaginary ailments. As informative as it is entertaining, this incredibly diverse
compendium contains just about everything you'll ever need to know about the properties and provenance of herbs and spices of
the world. From amara dulcis to yarrow, all-heal to viper's bugloss, Breverton's Complete Herbal is a modern day treasury of over
250 herbs and their uses.
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The Encyclopedia of Herbs and Spices provides comprehensive coverage of the taxonomy, botany, chemistry, functional
properties, medicinal uses, culinary uses and safety issues relating to over 250 species of herbs and spices. These herbs and
spices constitute an important agricultural commodity; many are traded globally and are indispensable for pharmaceuticals,
flavouring foods and beverages, and in the perfumery and cosmetic industries. More recently, they are increasingly being identified
as having high nutraceutical potential and important value in human healthcare. This encyclopedia is an excellent resource for
researchers, students, growers and manufacturers, in the fields of horticulture, agriculture, botany, crop sciences, food science
and pharmacognosy.
This clinical guide and practical reference is ideal for those who use and combine liquid herbal remedies for the individual needs of
the patient. With three introductory chapters, 125 monographs, and various glossaries and appendices, it covers the fundamental
concepts of using liquid herbals, including how the remedies are made, quality issues, and dosage guidelines. The monographs
include full prescribing information that covers actions, indications, contraindications, warnings and precautions, interactions, side
effects, dosage, traditional usage, pharmacological research, clinical studies, and full references. Focuses solely on liquid herbal
preparations — making it a must-have resource and the only book of its kind. Covers approximately 125 herb profiles in detail.
Offers the widest range of research-backed information currently available on herbs. Begins with basic principles to give
practitioners confidence in the accuracy and precision of their prescriptions. Written by one of the leading names in herbal
medicine. Clinically relevant with quick access to dosage information, contraindications, and more.
Culinary herbs and spices have been recognised globally for their dietary and medicinal uses for centuries. A growing body of
research is acknowledging their health-promoting properties as well as their therapeutic potential with reference to a number of
chronic non-communicable diseases including cancer and type 2 diabetes. The aim of this book is to bring together current
knowledge of thirty of the most commonly used culinary herbs and spices globally in an accessible dictionary format. For each
culinary herb or spice the following is covered: origin and history of use, including their use in food preservation and for medicinal
purposes; nutritional composition; chemistry; sensory properties; adulteration; current and emerging research concerning their
bioactive properties and their health promoting and therapeutic potential; safety; and adverse effects. The book is a central source
of information for those who have a general interest in these foods, are studying plant and food science and nutrition, and who
practice or have an interest in the culinary arts.
Access the most reliable information on herbs and alternative medicines from trusted author, Linda Skidmore-Roth, in Mosby’s
Handbook of Herbs and Natural Supplements! Reviewed by nurses and herbalists alike, this authoritative resource presents herb
and supplement profiles in a convenient, A-Z format for fast reference. This edition’s updated, streamlined design helps you find
information quickly, and a new systematic pregnancy and breastfeeding classification offers the latest guidelines for this special
client population. Detailed monographs for 300 commonly used herbal products and natural supplements include vital information
on the products you’ll encounter with your clients. Updated references and information from new studies make this a reliable
source for herbal content. Alert icons warn you of potentially dangerous reactions that could threaten your clients’ health. Popular
Herb, Pregnancy, and Pediatric icons help you find relevant content quickly for common herbs and herbs for special populations.
Quick-reference format presents consistent monographs for each herb and makes it easy to find the information you need. Herbal
Resource appendix, Drug/Herb Interaction appendix, Pediatric Herbal Use appendix, and a list of abbreviations provide essential
resources and expanded herbal material in one convenient spot. A comprehensive index of herbal terms allows you to look up an
herb by its common or scientific name, as well as by condition. A pregnancy classification system from the Australian Therapeutic
Goods Administration allows you to analyze herbs individually and provides a consistent formula to decide which herbs should be
used. Updated content throughout includes the latest uses, actions, dosages, contraindications, side effects/adverse reactions,
interactions, pharmacology, alerts, and references. Pediatric Herbal Use appendix covers uses, guidelines, and expanded
pediatric and adolescent information for 32 herbs. Drug/Herb Interaction appendix lists known drug and herb interactions for herbs
included in the handbook to ensure client safety.
"Medicinal Herbs: A Vital Reference Guide is... A helpful and easy-to-read reference for anyone wanting to learn more about the
valuable benefits of medicinal herbs. Nutritionist and herbalist John Westerdahl, introduces you to the important herbalremedies
used today for healing and, maintaining good health." Norman R. Farnsworth, Ph.D, Research Professor of Pharmacognosy and
Senior University Scholar, Program for Collaborative Research in the Pharmaceutical Sciences, College of Pharmacy, University
of Illinois at Chicago"Herbal medicines offer us safe, effective and cost-saving alternatives for our better health. Medicinal Herbs: A
Vital Reference Guide gives us a concise, thorough guide to today's popular herbs in an easy-tounderstand format. The
appropriate use of nature's medicinal herbs can bring a gift of healing and quality to our lives." Constance Grauds, R.Ph., Founder
and President, Association of Natural Medicine Pharmacists "Medicinal Herbs: A Vital Reference Guide is a valuable resource for
anyone looking for a more natural, yet effective, approach to better health. John Westerdahl, M.P.H., R.D., C.N.S., M.H., will help
you sort through much of the confusion surrounding the use of medicinal herbs."John A. McDougall, M.D., Director of the
McDougall Program, St. Helena Hospital, Napa Valley, California
This report is structured in five parts: national framework for traditional and complementary medicine (T&CM); product regulation;
practices and practitioners; the challenges faced by countries; and, finally, the country profiles. Apart from the section on practices
and practitioners, the report is consistent with the format of the report of the first global survey in order to provide a useful
comparison. The section on practices and practitioners, which covers providers, education and health insurance, is a new section
incorporated to reflect the emerging trends in T&CM and to gather new information regarding these topics at a national level. All
new information received has been incorporated into individual country profiles and data graphs. The report captures the three
phases of progress made by Member States; that is, before and after the first WHO Traditional Medicine Strategy (1999-2005),
from the first global survey to the second global survey (2005-2012) and from the second survey to the most recent timeline
(2012-2018).

Fruits, Vegetables, and Herbs: Bioactive Foods in Health Promotion brings together experts from around the world
working on the cutting edge of research on fruit, vegetables, and herbs in health promotion. Offering a timely, concise,
scientific appraisal of the efficacy of key foods to prevent disease and improve the quality of life, Fruits, Vegetables, and
Herbs: Bioactive Foods in Health Promotion provides valuable evidence-based conclusions and recommendations. This
reference text will encourage further research on the potential benefits of fruits and vegetables in health and disease
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prevention, providing a basis for possible dietary modifications by the government and the public. Provides insight on
bioactive constituents found in fruits and vegetables that can be further studied to improve health and disease resistance
or incorporated into other food products and used as alternative medicines and dietary supplements Includes valuable
information on how fruits are important sources of bioflavonoids and nonnutritive bioactives that modify body functions
Offers a conclusion or summary of evidence at the end of each chapter to enhance understanding of new approaches in
the field
This book presents up-to-date information on a total of 75 native and non-native medicinal plants growing in Singapore.
Comprehensive and useful information from the published literature OCo including plant descriptions and origins,
traditional medicinal uses, phytoconstituents, pharmacological activities, adverse reactions, toxicities, and reported
drugOCoherb interactions OCo is presented in an easy-to-read manner for easy and quick reference. There is no
minimum level of knowledge required to read this book, and botanical and medical glossaries are also provided for
readers'' convenience. The book will be of great practical benefit to a wide-ranging audience. Educators and students in
complementary medicine and health, pharmacognosy, medicinal chemistry, natural products, pharmacology, toxicology,
pharmacovigilance, medicine, pharmacy, nursing, botany, biology, chemistry and life sciences will find the information
useful. The book will also appeal to clinicians, pharmacists, nurses and researchers, as it contains a comprehensive
reference list at the end for further reading."
We are at a crossroads in health care as many of us suffer from hard-to-treat health conditions and multisystem diseases
and syndromes that are on the rise. Modern medicine and technology have failed at keeping us healthy and/or improving
many conditions like cancer, heart disease, diabetes, metabolic syndrome, autoimmune disease, depression, allergies,
and dementia, to name only a few. We have abandoned the way our bodies are designed to stay healthy. In reality, many
orthodox and standard treatments disrupt or bodies normal function and promote these very disorders. The answers to
many of your health concerns are literally right in front of you in the way you move, eat, and sleep. Small changes can
have a great impact. Five Alive offers these small changes. The goal of Five Alive is to change the standard. We have
the knowledge, and you have the power. A single choice each day can make a profound change in your health. Five
Alive offers a new approach not previously seen. Simple, safe, scientific, and low-cost actions in each of the three areas
of moving, eating, and sleeping. The uniqueness of Five Alive is offered by way of synergy, which the recommended
actions, interacting with the others creating a compound effect. Five Alive is not a diet plan or an exercise regime. Five
Alive can be incorporated into any health and/or fitness program, diet, and/or lifestyle, and can be used by the very young
to the most senior populations. This work has its genesis in the need of those seeking easy-to-follow, safe, and scientific
actions to address their concerns about health issues associated with moving, eating, and sleeping/mood. We have
taken twenty-eight years of suggestions, twenty-eight years of research, education, and personal experience and have
developed a plan we call Five Alive. We have condensed our knowledge and our expertise and have simplified the
complex, confusing, and at times contradictory advice regarding moving, eating, and sleeping (diet, exercise, and mind).
We liken this book to a finished statue. Initially, a large chunk of marble chiseled away over a long period to reveal a
simple, beautiful piece of work. Everyone moves, everyone eats, and everyone sleeps. How well you do each of these
will determine how healthy you are.
In this innovative text, James LaValle clearly explains what can cause joint and muscle inflammation, then sets forward
mutliple treatments, with step-by-step instructions on how to use these treatments most effectively. Futhermore, he writes
about exciting new studies that indicate the possible effectiveness of Cox-2 inhibitors in treating diseases such as cancer
and Alzheimer's.
Woodhead Publishing in Food Science, Technology and Nutrition ‘... a good reference book for food processors and
packers of herbs and spices.’ Food Technology (of Volume 1) ‘... a standard reference for manufacturers who use herbs
and spices in their products.’ Food Trade Review (of Volume 2) The final volume of this three-volume sequence
completes the coverage of the main herbs and spices used in food processing. The first part of the book reviews ways of
improving the safety of herbs and spices. There are chapters on detecting and controlling mycotoxin contamination,
controlling pesticide and other residues, the use of irradiation and other techniques to decontaminate herbs and spices,
packaging and storage, QA and HACCP systems. Part two reviews the potential health benefits of herbs and spices with
chapters discussing their role in preventing chronic diseases such as cancer and cardiovascular disease and promoting
gut health. The final part of the book comprises chapters on twenty individual herbs and spices, covering such topics as
chemical composition, cultivation and quality issues, processing, functional benefits and uses in food. Herbs and spices
reviewed range from asafoetida, capers and carambola to perilla, potato onion and spearmint. The final volume will
consolidate the reputation of this three-volume series, providing a standard reference for R&D and QA staff using herbs
and spices in their food products. The final volume of this three-volume sequence completes the coverage of the main
herbs and spices used in food processing Incorporates safety issues, production, main uses and regulations Reviews the
potential health benefits of herbs and spices
A foundational textbook on the scientific principles of therapeutic herbalism and their application in medicine • A
complete handbook for the medical practitioner • Includes the most up-to-date information on preparations, dosage, and
contraindications • By the author of The Complete Illustrated Holistic Herbal Medical Herbalism contains comprehensive
information concerning the identification and use of medicinal plants by chemical structure and physiological effect, the
art and science of making herbal medicine, the limitations and potential of viewing herbs chemically, and the challenge to
current research paradigms posed by complex plant medicines. It also includes information on toxicology and
contraindications, the issues involved in determining dosage and formulation types for an individual, guides to the
different measurement systems and conversion tables, and the pros and cons of both industrial and traditional
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techniques. With additional sections devoted to the principles of green medicine, the history of Western Herbalism, the
variety of other medical modalities using medicinal plants, an extensive resource directory, and a discussion of
treatments organized by body system, Medical Herbalism is the comprehensive textbook all students and practitioners of
clinical herbalism need to develop their healing practices.
Through interviews with British herbalists, the importance of hidden experiences of meetings with plants is explored
alongside how such 'enchantment' has influenced the narrative of their lives. Some herbalists have visible entryways into
studying, such as personal experience of taking herbal medicine, a search for a new career or a love of nature. Other
entryways are more hidden, with many noting 'crossings' and 'callings' with plants at a young age. This sensual ability of
herbs raises questions about the agency of living plants and of herbal medicines, and about how the relationship
between herbalists and plants may be reconceived. Meetings with plants and herbal medicines allow herbalists to draw
easily from a diverse range of influences that others may see as incommensurable."This fascinating, original and
challenging book convincingly explores modern-day herbalists understanding of their place in the complementary health
world, against the backdrop of encroaching professionalisation, legitimacy and scientism. In his case study interviews
with herbalists, Guy Waddell draws our attention to the enchanting power of plants and their agentic qualities. In his
quest for greater understanding of their sensual power, the author rejects the conventional modernity/rationalisation
thesis, seen both in the sensual- affective energy that herbalists draw upon and in the ontological implications of
human/nonhuman crossings. This book is an excellent contribution to our understanding of Western herbal medicine and
contemporary thought." - Dr Stuart McClean, PhD. Associate Professor in Public Health (Health and Wellbeing),
University of the West of England"In the field of herbal medicine, few seem to know their history and the lessons it
teaches us. In The Enchantment of Western Herbal Medicine, Dr Guy Waddell not only provides the reader with a
detailed history of the trials and triumphs of British Phytotherapy, but also travels into uncharted territory looking at how
herbalists come to find their passion for plants and the use of them to help heal others. This is a new area of research
and exploring the entryways to practice though interviews and clinician narratives is both a fascinating undertaking and a
unique way of understanding our own motivations and experiences as herbalists." - David Winston, RH(AHG), DSc (hc),
author of Adaptogens; Herbs for Strength, Stamina and Stress Relief"Both compelling and challenging, Guy Waddell's
unique book is filled with the voices of herbalists and makes essential reading for anyone on their own journey into
herbalism or those interested in human- plant relationships. Here is a much-needed roadmap for all who are exploring
the diverse choices between ancient and modern, science and tradition, evidence and intuition, and human and
nonhuman agency. My congratulations to the author for so brilliantly signposting the fundamental unity that resides at the
heart of herbal practice." - Phil Deakin. President of the National Institute of Medical Herbalists
This book consists of cutting-edge materials drawn from diverse, authoritative sources, which are sequentially arranged
into a multipurpose, one-stop shop, user-friendly text. It is divided into four parts as follows: part 1: historical overview of
some indigenous medical systems, an outline of the basic concepts of pharmacognosy, ethnopharmacology, common
analytical methods for isolating and characterising phytochemicals, and the different methods for evaluating the quality,
purity, and biological and pharmacological activities of plant extracts part 2: phytochemistry and mode of action of major
plant metabolites part 3: systems-based phytotherapeutics, discussion on how the dysfunction of the main systems of the
human body can be treated with herbal remedies part 4: 153 monographs of some medicinal plants commonly used
around the world, including 63 on African medicinal plants. This book therefore demonstrates the scrupulous intellectual
nature of herbalism, depicting it as a scientific discipline in its own right.
An essential guide to the principles of and current major issues relating to herbal medicine safety, this volume also
contains comprehensive reviews of the safety data for 125 common herbs.
Herbs for Pets, by herbalists and holistic experts Gregory L. Tilford and Mary L. Wulff, is the bible for all pet owners
looking to enhance their companion animals' lives through natural therapies. Now in its second revised edition, Herbs for
Pets is an indispensable resource, an exhaustive compendium of medicinal plants and natural remedies that hosts an
illustrated tour through Western, ayurvedic, and Chinese herbs that grow in North America, including their holistic
applications and contraindications, and alternative approaches to treating a wide range of ailments. Remedies in the
book are applicable to dogs and cats, as well as birds, small mammals, and even farm animals.The book is organized
into three chapters, the first is dedicated to the "Principles and Practices of Herbalism," discussing the many facets of
herbs, concerns about toxicity, basic herbal preparation, the ethical use of herbs, the connection between herbs and diet,
and using herbs as dietary supplements.Chapter 2, titled "Materia Medica: An A-Z Guide to Herbs for Animals," is an
exhaustive 150-page section presenting color photographs and text about the appearance, habitat and range, cycle and
bloom season, parts used, primary medicinal activities, strongest affinities, common uses, availability, propagation and
harvest, alternatives and adjuncts, and cautions and comments for 65 different herbs (from Alfalfa to Yucca!). The
common uses section is extensive for each herb, discussing the nutrient value, various qualities, and ways in which the
herb is used for specific treatments.The third chapter of the book is titled "An Herbal Repertory for Animals: Ailments and
Treatments" and details remedies for the following: anxiety, nervousness, and behavioral problems; arthritis and hip
dysplasia; cancer; cardiovascular problems; digestive system problems; ear problems; elderly animal care; endocrine
system and related problems; epilepsy, convulsions, and seizures; eye problems; first aid, immune system care; mouth
and nose problems; parasite-related problems; pregnancy and lactation; skin problems; and urinary problems. The
authors share over two dozen herbal remedies for various ailments, from asthma and pneumonia to constipation and eye
cleaner. A glossary of over 200 terms is included, as are references and a comprehensive index. .
The consumption of herbal products continues to increase, with an estimated sales growth of 10-15% per year projected
through the end of the 1990s. As more and more consumers use herbs, it becomes that much more important to ensure
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that the herbs are used properly and safely. While herbs generally have a safe consumption history, information relevant
to specific herbs and particular populations has not been easily available. The Botanical Safety Handbook provides
readily accessible safety data in an easy-to-use classification system for more than 600 commonly sold herbs. The
handbook also features additional information regarding international regulatory status, standard dosage, and certain
common toxicity concerns. The editors of this book are among the most respected leaders in the herbal products
industry. Their experience includes years of clinical practice, manufacturing and industry governance, and significant
writing and lecturing about herbs. The Botanical Safety Handbook is for manufacturers of herbal products, health
professionals who prescribe herbal remedies, and the consumer. This is a valuable resource for the safe dispensation of
herbal products, and will help ensure the safe consumption of herbs through the 1990s and beyond.
This full-color text and practical clinical reference provides comprehensive information on herbal remedies for both large
and small animal species. Key coverage includes clinical uses of medicinal plants, specific information on how to
formulate herbal remedies, a systems-based review of plant-based medicine, and in-depth information on the different
animal species--dog, cat, avian and exotic, equine, food animal, and poultry.
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